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Where to begin...  Well, I guess it 
starts with  the stopossi debis es vero 
eaquam et apis sitatur re volectur, 
quam quas ra qui rem quae iliquia 
etur? Quiaernate nis earchillutem dis 
earum volesti usdanti dolut la qui non 
perio ommolenem facepud aerfero 
beat volut autenet apel eius.
Arunti a nobit optustio. Nam nim 
quiam ellendit eatent autem re nus molupta 
dolent, corporeicium aliqui ne im ipic totat 
minventium voluptio. Itaquatusci remod 
expelit atuscid qui omnis quam sum fugit, 
necepratur, commolu tatus, unte volor apiet 
ullesto ma ererspereic test, quaes si vent qui a 
quunt qui cum sundae ped quisiti isquunturia 
diti omnit landae. Itatust ibuscipsa corrore 
mquibusa ducipsae ped quibear umquiatiis 
rento conse con rem simin porrum voluptae 
quae perchitas molut dit ut et quaes conecab 
int dolectae pedi quodi nonsequi aliquia quis 
in nonsenis vent ut aut acestio nserspeles quo 
mi, velias a dolupta turionecto eruptae. To 
omnia sitae noneces qui de etur, con rerem 
ratat aditas magnatio ent ma nonet res modis-
sinus aliquis di dellaborio volupta sinciis ex-
ceped itatur mincit es minimusam faccum ea 

ium laborum incta doluptatus in nit quo vel 
moluptae et que nonsecea venis corit, offici 
vendebisi ab inctemp oreptatur?
Ga. Em qui ipsumendit ea sectius di si conest, 
temquis non et aut occae magnimet alic testios 
velit remposamus, eum suntiam, sanis rerem 
cus que alit, ut eosamus ut eos et as nimus do-
lores sitatur am quide dolum es dunt.
At exerum inctur audae nis nos assumet pro 
que net vercimenda verrovit quidiosti debis ma 
sum quidiatecum cullis am res nimolor run-
tem. Optatur, si comnimus rehenis esto tesse-
qui consecus, verum hillaut officiae pre verat.
Luptas sum quas aciam id et ommolore pos 
eum nulparum nonsequi sequi saes cum fu-
git, sint dio. Itatius, corion coreiur? Qui blaut 
fugiamuscia que es atem haribus acero occupti 
simagni minveribusam facearum estem we’re 
looking at some major shake ups in the next 
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Editor
Send all complaints to:
Jason@yipezine.com



yearvolupti is quianto berum sam, utectotat 
volorrovit quate nos nonsererupta eos si diste 
nis rem que porporro magnat.
Imoluptata sin cum rest aceribus et dios asi 
dolut ut maxim laborem essinci as minvel 
ipietur, quiaerum dolorrum laborati officium 
raest, sendam ex exerum nonsed ullessimus, 
exceatusapis aut ratecep editam id quam qui 
comnihi ctianih ictur?
Dipic torrovitas eatecus nis eos dolut earion 
perio testotatur sitiunt alitiam, cusam, sunda 
volesti dolorem oluptas eosandus eosaper-
ferum facepud itemquo omnihit et qui atio 
molendae sum quo es venihita sitiumque 
maxim quo od molorae. Fici quiam aut alictae 

cullabo rendae dolenis modicat.
Um volestiscium is is di ulpa dis doluptatiam 
laborio verunt.
Orit quatur, cum ditiumque sum quosanda 
as acea dicidebite denimi, omnimenis ipsan-
danis unt am re, inctasp erciaerum, qui dent 
perum que dus, occum, corenih illiquae quo 
corrovid explabo. Tion enihil minis id utatur 
minumquam vernatem ditas voluptate vel 
endanto ribus, exces remolo magnimusapis mi, 
omnimag natiur?
Undi quo officae sint volupid quia serat.
Hilibus arum id ma cusam, voluptas ra nus 
autemporio ducipienim erum nis dollaud 
itectusdam latem solor aborporesse nistinvel 
mo con ne volut ressinvelles eos de provit disit, 
ommod quaestia velitam ilicidentem quianita-
tium ut pro eos estia volupis iminven ihilibus 
quam fugitis maximol orunt.
Tur sed quias dolende corepellat occae des 
est, senim iureiciatem quia sin nobitasimus,                               
And you may ask yourself what does that 
mean?  Why fix something that ain’t broke?  
Well, we know we made some mistakes in our 

first year.  Growing pains, right?  We tried 
doin something different.  A costume fanzine?  
Madness!  Without a model to base ourselves 
on, we were doomed to die after three issues.  
Mayb
 essunderit, sanis doluptat quias et eat labo. 
Et odipsunt quibus volorio odi omniet liquos 
etus et dit debissi taspidis num et et rem unti 
cumquidenit facersperum et laceatia quo 
dolorrum receperio blauda sincidunt re, sinisti 
istem. Andisti bea volent omnim qui volores 
tiistrunt molo minum et et dus ad ute volupta 
tendusa sed maximo estius accuptium, sum 
ipiciis eum vel inis ni niminciunto ent.
Genihitam culparciis volentet fugitatur sed ut 

aut 
li-

quam et dis nus mint, nonsecta sum accate 
minctur iatestione quaepel id qui ium vel-
lum inctassit fugia explit, qui doloresciis mo 
mo tem exerum quos sedit, quiscia porecti 
umquiscia inverna tibus, occabor arcimint as 
minte vendige necabor poremperchil im ni-
hilla turibusam facest, corum accusam, sinctur 
aut etus sedi sumquo que ad et offic te prem 
corio dunt, es aut explaut is commolo rporepe 
riossinvendi ut alique pel inveni ut quo quis 
erro doluptature, cum quam ipsame conestio. 
Dunt, quodipsanto esciet volut quo eveni is 
nim volor repel magnihil iur?
Nam dolorporum etus essimentist, nonse 
parum net vit ipsunt et la nim alit molup-
tur aliaect empossequam etum is dis dolorer 
sperunt apedicil il intiis aliquas eum re quas 
verro ma nonesto repuda quatur minvelescias 
mo que corem harum as exceperis volutaquis 
aut omniminvelit porrunt velic testemolorem 
sunt quae veligniet essi natus eaque pelescitius 
ilitaes comniscius, veliquis experum et magni-
hic te volore niae as ex et omnis ipsa corepere 
volo verferiores ullab ius dipsa non porum iur 

October 2009 - 
Empress Ming (España) and 
Becky Rogers (Mette) at SiliCon. 

October 2009 - Birth of  a Yipe!
Editors Kevin Roche and Jason Schachat propose to 
Mette Hedin that she write an article titled “WTF?” at SiliCon.



volupti is quianto berum sam, utectotat volor-
rovit quate nos nonsererupta eos si diste nis 

rem que porporro magnat.
Imoluptata sin cum rest aceribus et dios 
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minvel ipietur, quiaerum dolorrum lab-
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nonsed ullessimus, exceatusapis aut ratecep 
editam id quam qui comnihi ctianih ictur?

Dipic torrovitas eatecus nis eos dolut earion 
perio testotatur sitiunt alitiam, cusam, sunda 

volesti dolorem oluptas eosandus eosaper-
ferum facepud itemquo omnihit et qui atio 

molendae sum quo es venihita sitiumque 
maxim quo od molorae. Fici quiam aut alictae 

cullabo rendae 
dolenis modicat.
Um volestiscium 

is is di ulpa dis 
doluptatiam 

laborio verunt.
Orit quatur, cum ditiumque sum quosanda 

as acea dicidebite denimi, omnimenis ipsan-
danis unt am re, inctasp erciaerum, qui dent 
perum que dus, occum, corenih illiquae quo 

corrovid explabo. Tion enihil minis id utatur 
minumquam vernatem ditas voluptate vel 

endanto ribus, exces remolo magnimusapis mi, 
omnimag natiur?

Undi quo officae sint volupid quia serat.
Hilibus arum id ma cusam, voluptas ra nus 

autemporio ducipienim erum nis dollaud 
itectusdam latem solor aborporesse nistinvel 

mo con ne volut ressinvelles eos de provit disit, 
ommod quaestia velitam ilicidentem quianita-

tium ut pro eos estia volupis iminven ihilibus 
quam fugitis maximol orunt.

Tur sed quias dolende corepellat occae des est, 
senim iureiciatem quia sin nobitasimus, sum 

desequi to vel ipitiae vidigenis event quas et la-
borero et adis dolo berae et ent acesequia sitati 

to berundus.
man in a giant chicken suit crawling up your 

legsit, quod quias essunderit, sanis doluptat 
quias et eat labo. Et odipsunt quibus volorio 

odi omniet liquos etus et dit debissi taspidis 
num et et rem unti cumquidenit facersperum 

et laceatia quo dolorrum receperio blauda 
sincidunt re, sinisti istem. Andisti bea volent 

omnim qui volores tiistrunt molo minum et et 
dus ad ute volupta tendusa sed maximo estius 

accuptium, sum ipiciis eum vel inis ni niminci-
unto ent.

Genihitam culparciis volentet fugitatur sed 
ut aut liquam et dis nus mint, nonsecta sum 

accate minctur iatestione quaepel id qui ium 
vellum inctassit fugia explit, qui doloresciis 
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umquiscia inverna tibus, occabor arcimint as 
minte vendige necabor poremperchil im ni-

hilla turibusam facest, corum accusam, sinctur 
aut etus sedi sumquo que ad et offic te prem 

corio dunt, es aut explaut is commolo rporepe 
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Dunt, quodipsanto esciet volut quo eveni is 

nim volor repel magnihil iur?
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parum net vit ipsunt et la nim alit molup-

tur aliaect empossequam etum is dis dolorer 
sperunt apedicil il intiis aliquas eum re quas 

verro ma nonesto repuda quatur minvelescias 
mo que corem harum as exceperis volutaquis 
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aut eossuntendit laboreptibus mosae conse ex 
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tur? Ex essit optae labores torroressum eum 

October 2009 - Masquerading
Kevin and Deborah 
Bretschneider parade the halls.

October 2009 - Had Enough Yet?
Andy Trembley and Al Megas test the tensile strength of the 
Fanzine Lounge at SiliCon.
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so you know it’s gotta be good.  
That brings me to the final complaint against 
us:  Are we doing enough?  
Are we?
I sure don’t think so.  There’s a whole world of 
costuming out there to find and display, and 
we sure as hell intend to show you as many as 

we  
sit, quod quias essunderit, sanis doluptat quias 

et eat labo. Et 
odipsunt quibus 
volorio odi om-

niet liquos etus et dit debissi taspidis num et et 
rem unti cumquidenit facersperum et laceatia 
quo dolorrum receperio blauda sincidunt re, 
sinisti istem. Andisti bea volent omnim qui 
volores tiistrunt molo minum et et dus ad ute 
volupta tendusa sed maximo estius accuptium, 
sum ipiciis eum vel inis ni niminciunto ent.
Genihitam culparciis volentet fugitatur sed 
ut aut liquam et dis nus mint, nonsecta sum 
accate minctur iatestione quaepel id qui ium 
vellum inctassit fugia explit, qui doloresciis 
mo mo tem exerum quos sedit, quiscia porecti 

October 2009 - A Day No Cakes Would Fly
Kevin murders confections  at World Fantasy in San Jose.



The 
Intersectional 
Topology of 
Multiple 
Non-Exclusive 
Costume-Social 
Ellipsoidal 
Manifolds

For this second isue Xero, I 
thought it to start by taking 
another look at this diagram 
from Your Martian Dresses You 
Funny from our inaugural is-

sue, and how well it applies 
to both my costume activities 
and the coverage we’ve had 
in Yipe! during the last 12 
months.

 

YMDYF was originally writ-
ten for the program book of 
the 2008 World Science Fic-
tion Convention in Denver, 
so it necessarily had an SFnal 
and Convention-focussed 
bias. That bias is the first thing 
that strikes me when I look 
at our little diagram there. It 
does, however, still look quite 
a bit like the cross section of a 
plump rocket in flight, which 
was a great gimmick for the 
program book.

We launched Yipe!  in 
October, 2009. Since then 

Andy and I have done our 
usual circuit of science fiction 
conventions, with a few new 
ones tucked in along the way. 
For the record, Arisia and 
FenCon were great fun with 
very strong costume tracks. 
We also attended Wondercon, 
the Nova Albion Steampunk 
Exhibition (which was some-
thing other than a SF conven-
tion), and ran hospitality for 
the World Fantasy Conven-
tion. That was interesting – a 
conference for SFF profes-
sionals, run by fans, with a de-
liberate ban on most fannish 
activities (although that didn’t 
stop a couple of publishers 
from throwing costumed Hal-
loween parties anyway). We 
also did a round of Imperial 
Court events, some fabulously 
overdressed birthday parties, a 

November 2009 -  
A Tender Moment
Mette and Jennifer ‘Radar’ 
Wylie snuggle at Sorceror-
Con.

November 2009 - Up to No Good
Kevin spreads his evil to the unsuspecting denizens of 
SorcerorCon.



November 2009 -
 Mislabeled Photo
This picture of Kevin 
MCing at SiliCon 
deliberately placed in 
the wrong order.  
Deal with it.

January 2010 -  Party Animals
Mette and Andy drink either too much or not enough.

themed dance or two, and a 
bunch of Gay Rodeo events 
(including two rodeos).

In the last year, Yipe! has 
covered science fiction con-
ventions, a few historically 
themed events, more science 

fiction conventions, a bit 
about the SCA, a bit about 
theater costume, and man-
aged two giant special issues 
on Steampunk and Anime/
Cosplay.

So, looking over this last 

year, it strikes me first of all 
that this magazine needs to 
find a bit better balance filling 
several lobes of that little dia-
gram. More importantly, look-
ing over all the things we’ve 
done and places we’ve been 



this last year, I realized that 
the diagram itself is woefully 
incomplete – or, at least, that 
we were squeezing FAR too 
many items into that skinny 
little lobe labeled “Other Rea-
sons to Dress Up”.

Take, for instance, the ste-
ampunk phenomenon. I was 
going mildly nuts at Nova Al-
bion until it finally registered 
that most of the attendees 
were roleplaying their steam-
punk personae all day, sort of 
like working at the Dickens 
Faire only with a completely 
fabulous history. Living Un-
History, if you will. That also 

made me realize that we 
ought to include a place for 
costumed LARP in our for-
mulation.

While I discussed cosplay in 
YMDYF, many cosplay events 
are now in their own social 
continuum, completely sepa-
rate from most fans experi-
ence of the SFnal community. 
I also completely omitted the 
Imperial Court and its com-
panion phenomena like Gay 
Rodeo, in spite of the fact 
that I have an entire wardrobe 
which exists solely to allow 
me to formally overdress (and 
sparkle!) at charity balls.

So, then, on review – Yipe! as 
the Costume Fanzine of Re-
cord definitely needs to keep 
looking for new contribu-
tors and exploring new areas 
of social costuming. It’s easy 
to cover the conventions we 
always go to, but I’ll be look-
ing for new events – and new 
contributors – to fill in many 
of the gaps I’ve noticed while 
working on this review.

January 2010 - 
Always Innebriated,  Never Vain 
Andy finds the perfect light for a self-
portrait.

January 2010 - Further Confusion
Mette  makes some Furry friends.



Secondly, let me offer you a 
new and improved 2-dimen-
sional approximation of the 
4-dimensional topography 
of  the costuming community 
– aka The Intersectional Topol-
ogy of Multiple Non-Exclusive 
Costume-Social Ellipsoidal 
Manifolds:

  

Oh – that interesting swirl at 
the middle? That would be the 
astonishing vortex of creativity 
that all these costumers, co-
splayers, drag queens and art-
ists bring into our little uni-
verse. That’s where things get 
really interesting, and I think 
that’s what Yipe! is trying to 
elucidate and explore for you, 
Gentle Reader.

Kevin gets in touch with his inner 
Goth and St. George’s Spirits.

February 2010 - Ood Damn!
Mette and Bryan Little fry the 
brains of that kid from Sarah 
Jane Adventures. 



by España Sheriff

Ironically, the time since I signed on as 
a contributor to Yipe! has been a slow 
year for me as far as the actual making 
or wearing of costumes goes. Despite 
including several costume-heavy 
conventions such as Gallifrey and Nova 
Albion, I didn’t really create any new 
outfits. I did modify several pre-existing 
ensembles, as is my normal habit, and 
I made a lot of false starts on some 
costumes which I hope to complete and 
wear during next year’s insane number of 
cons and events but the last truly original 
thing I put together was probably a black 
and white number I came up with for 
Clockwork SF, and we all know how I 

fake my way through those steampunk 
numbers.

In spite of this sad state of affairs 
I managed to shamelessly pad my 
costuming resume in such a way as 
to appear quite the seasoned veteran. 
Most importantly by writing several 
columns for this very zine, castigating 
my fellow costumers for the failings, 
cleverly downplaying my virtually non-
existent credentials so as to seem humble 
while still maintaining a tone of superior 
knowledge and authority.

I wrangled for two master level costumers 
at Gallifrey, thus gaining entry to the 

January 2010 - Photo Out of Order
FurCon?  Maybe?  Hey, it’s Kevin drinking.  
Not exactly unique.



Green Room and attaining the esoteric 
knowledge contained therein (mostly 
involving drinking straws and fans) and 
becoming initiated in the rituals of this 
shy, nomadic tribe.

I participated in my first and probably 
last masquerade ever, at Wondercon-
where our group took best in show, thus 
allowing me to retire from competitive 
costuming with a unblemished record. 
I managed to do this by my superior 
‘walking’ and ‘standing’ abilities, while 
the actual costuming was done by others. 
Yet I am forever immune to any sort of 
costuming snobbery; inaccurate period 
detailing you say “BEST IN SHOW” I 
yell while making my escape down the 
hotel fire escape. (Wait… do hotels have 
fire escapes? BEST IN SHOW! DO 
NOT QUESTION ME!

I wrote an article for a respected 
costuming zine. No silly, not Yipe! I 
said respected. The issue has not been 
published yet, so I won’t mention the 

name so as not to jinx myself or the zine, 
but it is so real and totally not made up. 
Yeah-huh

I acquired two sewing machines, one a 
vintage Singer and the other a modern 
electric one with buttons and stuff. I 
have no idea how to use either one, but 
I bought a book to teach me how and 
anyway that’s not the point. The point 
is that I have sewing machines, cats and 
piles of projects I should be working on. 
Tell me that isn’t the very definition of 
every costumer you’ve ever known? I rest 
my case.

So let’s see; I got rhythm and I got music, 
who could ask for anything more?

Riiight, costumes. Well… yes, I suppose 
I should have managed to produce one 
or two of those, but it always seems to be 
the case that the more involved you get 
with something you love the less time 
you have to actually work at it. Writers 
never have time to read other people’s 

March 2010- Legal Limit
Kevin intoxicates a new convention.

February 2010 - 
Mette redefines 
Steam Punk at 
Nova Albion.



books, con runners are too busy putting 
the damned things on to enjoy attending 
them, and here I am without a stitch to 
wear and a convention next week.

But not to worry, because I have big 
plans for next year. BIG plans, starting 
right out the gate. Well no, not really 
because the first convention of the year 
is Anime LA and I’m basically phoning 
that one in. But nearly right off the bat in 
February, which is still pretty early, I plan 
to debut my first honest-to-goodness 
sewn costume evah, and my first proper 
reproduction, at Gallifrey One. And not 
just one either but several of them for 
two different characters.

And as if that was not enough-in a fit 
of potentially fatal or at least madness 
inducing hubris-I have agreed to 
construct a hardware costume for a friend 
which I have exactly zero idea how to 
even start. Luckily I already drink, cause 
if not this would be the thing to do it.

And that doesn’t even get me through 
the first quarter. There’s a Worldcon next 
year, for crissakes and another damned 
steampunk convention-I totally flaunt 
my steampunk credentials so I gotta go 
to that one. Oh and hey, do Westercons 
even happen outside of California 
anymore?

But what does that mean for you, dear 
readers? Well simply put, that you 
can expect me to up my game here in 
these pages. For one thing, I will be so 
busy avoiding actual costuming that 
my columns will be much longer and 
delivered before deadline. But more 
importantly, it means I will be able to 
bring my newfound knowledge to make 
this column a richer experience for 
everyone involved.

Instead of hating on vague generalities 
like “people who are younger than I 
am”, “people that are older than I am” 
and “Muscovites”, I will be able to 
discuss annoyances of a more technically 

February 2010 - Time Travel
Kevin takes the TARDIS at 

Gallifrey One.

March 2010 - Nova Mixology
España and Andy discover new con-
coctions thanks to old technology.



advanced level and share 
the widsom of persons 
of a generally better 
level of society. If by 
technically advanced you 
mean “beginner” and 
persons you mean “my 
roommate’s mom who 
totally said she would 
teach me how to use the 
sewing machine if I just 
stopped crying already 
and came out from under 
the bed”. I know, right? 
How exciting for you!

So here’s to our second 
year here at Yipe! I 
aim to put the “cuss” in 
costuming and hope 
you’re there with me to 
watch me suffer.

April 2010 - A Celebration of Who?
A whole gang of Yipe! friends and contributors 

come together to freak out WonderCon.



 #0 Lloyd Penney

Our premier letterhack.  Does he really 
need an introduction?

Q: How did you find Yipe?

If I recall, I found it the same way most did, 
through mention in an issue of The Drink 
Tank by Chris Garcia. Chris has certainly 
gotten the Bay Area fandom fired up about 
fannish publications.

Q: To costume or not to costume? 

Kinda both, see next question. 

Q: You say you stopped costuming in the 80s, 
but you are clearly still engaged, why?

In my early days of fandom, say the late 70s/
early 80s, I saw many interesting costumes, 
and when Yvonne and I married, she was 
a theatre costumer and made all her own 
clothes. We started to costume, and we 
entered a few local convention masquerades, 
and from there, we competed in several 
Worldcon masquerades, and we won some 
prizes at Chicon IV in 1982. But, as with 
many interests, we saw the negative side of 
things...I won’t go into details, but we did 
move on to other interests, which kept us busy 
for quite some time...

Now comes 2008, and we see something at 
our local convention, a steampunk fashion 
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April 2010 - 
Monochromatic Punkitude

Mette blends in wherever 
she goes.

May 2010 - A Doctor in the House
Bryan, Mette, and 
Chris Erickson invade BayCon.



show. We’d never heard of it, and the costumes 
were quite interesting, old-fashioned yet very 
novel. We Googled things up, found a myriad 
of websites and organizations, especially on 

Facebook, and we decided to try our hand at 
costumes ourselves. With my train conductor, 
and Yvonne’s airship pilot, we joined up with 
the group that staged the steampunk fashion 

May 2010 -  BayCon Reanimated.
Mette , Deb, and Radar lead a zombie invasion.



show, and have participated in four or five 
more. Our return to costuming means it’s just 
fun. We’re not going to compete, although we 
did win some prizes at a steampunk party at 
one of the local conventions last year.

Our costumes are mostly clothes, so while 
Yvonne designed all our costumes in the 
past, steampunk allowed me to design my 
own costumes, and assemble them together. 
Besides the conductor, I am working on 
a steampunk labourer and a steampunk 
shopkeeper. Yvonne’s airship pilot will soon 
be accompanied by a steampunk accountant. 
(And yes, what’s there looks good, and she will 
pull it off.)

I will also say that while there was those years 
we did not costume, we were in touch with the 
local costumers, like Barb Schofield, Martin 
Miller, Penny Lipman and others. There were 
a couple of events we were invited to, and had 
a good time at, but I wouldn’t say we were 
active during those times.

Q: Does the world need a pure costuming 
fanzine?

That’s entirely subjective. Yipe has been fun, 
especially reliving old memories, and seeing 
friends I never thought I’d see in a fanzine, like 
Dawn McKechnie. If we can show fandom as 
a whole the fun of costuming, why not?

Q: Reader or writer?
Definitely a reader, and I have found my niche 
in fanzines, writing as many as 300 letters a 
year for them, so I guess you could say I’m a 
writer.

Q: Now that steampunk is becoming 
mainstream, what will the next great trend?
You’re right about steampunk becoming 
mainstream, especially with part of Disney’s 
Magic Kingdom being turned into a 
steampunk wonderland. Maybe dieselpunk, 

October 2010 - Kevin joins in 
the Evil League of Evil cavorting

October 2010 - To Evil!
Andy graces the Evil Leagure 
of Evil Ball.



or some derivative of steampunk, but 
whatever it will be, it will be assimilated into 
the mainstream, and we will ask those same 
questions again.

Q: If you could write one article for Yipe, 
what would it be?
I’d like to see an article on the history of 
costuming in fandom, going right back to 

Jason Schachat and Cat Goldbeck 
participate in their first zombie walk.



Forry Ackerman wearing a costume at an early 
Worldcon. I am a little busy right now...

Q: What has Yipe done well?
Lots of colour, lots of pictures, lots of fun, lots 
of alcohol.

Q: What are Yipe’s shortcomings?
Not enough alcohol. (You may have to talk to 
Jason about that.)

Q: What do you want to see in Yipe in the 
future?
I’d like to see costume pictures from 
conventions all over, and perhaps set up a 
network of costumers with their pictures 
published in the zine.

October 2010 - Kevin kept the 
same martini glass going all 
year long...



November 2010 - A Bit ‘Culty’
Leo Schwab, Leigh Ann Hildebrand, Ja-
son, and España lead a celebration of 

Wookiee Life Day at LosCon.



So here we are – the second Annual 
Issue Xero of Yipe!

Yipe has made it to the ripe old age of 
one, while I’ve made it to the far riper age of 
fifty. (urk. That still is very strange to type.)  
I had suggested we do an almost entirely 
pictorial Year in Review format, but Jason 
quite insisted otherwise, and suggested we 
follow up on the article we republished in 
that first Issue Xero both in regards to our 
observations of the costume community and 
our stated goals for the magazine. This is why 
you have that lovely bit of rambling from me 
somewhere nearer the front of the magazine; 
writer’s block is an ugly thing and I hope it 
stays buried back in that cornfield. At least 
I came up with a shiny new diagram for it 
(one definite advantage to our online format 
over the black-and-white format that Your 
Martian Dresses You Funny had to match. 

Looking forward, one of my European 
costuming friends has suggested some 
non-North American contributors and 
I’ve started putting out feelers to them.  It 
would be great to see Yipe! expand into a 
truly international periodical. We’re also, I 
hope,  going to push to expand further out 
from being quite so convention-focussed. 
(Conventions are easy; we go to lots of them. 
That just means I need to find contributors 
who go to Other Costume Events.)

As a special 1-year birthday gift for our 
little project, I applied for and the Library of 
Congress has granted us our own real-life, 
genuine, accept no imitations International 
Standard Serial Number.  Yipe!  is now 
catalogued under  ISSN 2157-8478 (go 
ahead, check it out at www.worldcat.org;  
the page even links properly back to our 

Letter 
from the

Other 
Editor
Send all complaints to:
Kevin@yipezine.com
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distribution website!).

When last I wrote, I was getting ready to 
travel to FenCon 2010 in Dallas with Andy 
as their Fen Guest of Honor. It was hot and 
humid (quelle  surprise), but that just meant 
we stayed in the hotel and hung out with 
everyone. The convention was friendly, we 
had a blast, and there were plenty of folk in 
costume (or out of costume) to schmooze 
with. Unfortunately from an editor’s point 
of view, we spent far more time schmoozing 
than shooting photos (the schmoozing, after 
all, was part of our Official Duties) so we’ll 
have to wait until the attendees’ photos start 
turning up to give you a proper con report.

Where would you like to see Yipe! go as it 
enters its second year? What are we missing 
from these pages? Should we add a costuming 
agonies column to help you with your social 
costuming dilemnas? Attend more ethnic 
festivals? Review more booze labels? Who 
would you like to see us interview?

I always close this column with a plea 
for your contributions, and this issue is 
no exception: if you have photos, artwork 
(thanks, Mo!) , poetry, stories, reviews, 
articles, whatever that you’d like to share, we 
want it!  More than that, if you have ideas for 
something that might fit, or suggestions of 

whom we might approach as a contributor, 
we want to hear that too! Or if you just want 
to comment on something we’ve published 
(I know Lloyd isn’t the only one of our 
readers with an opinion!).

Remember that magic address:  editors@
yipezine.com 

Off we go into our second year. I hope you 
enjoy journeying on with us.

Still all my fault

Kevin Roche

Co-Editor

kudos and brickbats to Kevin@yipezine.
com
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